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It remained for Muller (1927) and Stadlef (t928) to

contribute one of the epoch mafeing discoveries to the science

of genetics when they propounded independently that X-rayp

could be used to induce mutations in living organisms. This

discovery gave an impetus to increased researches in fundamen

tal genetics. Extensive researches carried out in the past

thirty years proved beyond doubt that induced mutations provide

an efficient and important tool in Plant breeding. Barring the

few limitations and defects inherent to this method, mutation
*•

breeding throu^ ionissing radiations envisages an important

crop iBiprovement method and play a major role in the present

day Plant breeding.

1 •

Cereal plants have figured importantly in the deve

lopment of mutation work since its inception, for it was in

barley (Hordeum vulgare I». )that Stadler in England and Uilsson-

Bhle and Gustafsson in Sweden first induced mutations by means

of ionizing radiations. Promising results have been obtained by

radiation research in many economic crop plants by various

workers.

Gregory (1956) by his comprehensive experiment on

ground nut (Arachis h^^ogaea)demonstrated the validity of indu

ced mutations in crop improvement through ionized radiations.



other examples of mutation "breeding by ionizing radiations

include the transfer of genes for leaf rust resistance from

Aegilops umbellulata to ciiLtivated wheat Cfriticum vulgare)

"by Sears (1956) in U.S.A.; induction of awning in the Hew

Pusa strains of wheat at the Indian /gricultural ^Research

Institute, Mew Delhi5 production of the speltoid barley by

Gustafesoa (1947) in Sweden, and the like.
a

Cow pea (Yi^a sinensis L. SAVI) constitutes one

of the prominent laembers of the pulse family in India. It

is a naturally self-pollinated leguminous plant and there-

fore, affords very little genetic variability under natural

conditions. If, by artificial means genetic varia,bility is

induced like that produced by ionizing radiations,selection

of better yielding types becomes easy and economic. With

this in view, Uair (1964) irradiated the seeds of the

*African' variety of-cow pea with X-rays, fhe X-irradiated

seeds were raised in generation from which five plants

which showed seed colour changes were selected. The seeds

from these five plants and a sample consisting of 125 seeds

from each treatment, were carried forward to the Xg genera

tion.Various morphological as well as physiological mutants

were obtained. It was observed that among the various cha

racteristics studied, seed colour was the most easily affe

cted one. The author selected from this Xg generation



twenty on© distinct mutant seed types based on their seed coat

colours. '

It Ib the inteneion of the present in¥@stigatio2i

to probe in to the details of the laorphological end the cyto~

logical "behaviour of these twenty one mutant seed types during

their Xj and,X^ generations. fhis.also 'aims at the study- of

the •breeding behaviour of, these .firatant® particularly with res

pect to their, pod and seed colours. It is also, however, desi

red to isolate distinct pure breeding geno-types from the

and variable populations.

•SOOO! —
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1. geiBilKatlon.

laldiney and I'laouireain (1898), after three

years of the dlseo^ery of X-mjs by Eoentgea, found that

QoM^volvolus and Sepidiym g©rtalaatloii was hastened by

Irradiation*. A similar result was ©btalaed by fflffer and

Simermaeher (1915) on Yloia faba but Anoel (I924) obtained

Gontradlctory results that she could not find any hastening

of germination by irradiation, lunar and Joshl (1939) re

ported that X-lrradlstlon was found to be deleterious to

gemination la Brasslea .1uncea« Hlootlana tabaoua and

geBjglsetum t.vpholdes.

Jaeob (1949) reported a higher gemination percent

age In Irradiated ^ seeds of Jute (Oorohorua at?.) He also

stated high survivabillty of plants in sooe varieties which

were irradiated^ Spenoer ^d Oabanillas (1956) working with

Indiicofera endecaph.?lla« reported that X-ray irradiation

appeared to promote earlier genaination and that sseedllngs

displayed no definite lethal effects, but Seeley md Lesley

(1997) reported considerably reduoed germination in Irra

diated tomato seeds. Similar results were obtained by

MatBura et ^ (1957) In wheat seeda.

Gottschalk and Schelbe (I96O) reported that the

geitalnability of seed® of plants belonginiag to Ijegurainosae



was independent of X-ray dosf which was supported by the

findings of Kundu ^ ^ (1961) in Gorchrus Similar

reports came from several workers as Miasthry and Hamiah

(I96I) in Oryza. Jain et ^ Chrysanthemum, -

Bjodin (1962) in Vicia faba. and Katayaraa (1963) in Oryaa-

aativa. Hair (1964) reported that germination was un

affected in dry X-irradiated seeds of Cov# Pea (Vlgnasinensis)

but irradiation was found to affect germination in soaked

seeds. In the Xg generation of certain mutants, reduction

in gemination was reported by him.

Various \i;orker3 reported ch^ges in the pattern of
\

groirfeh in different crops in the segregating generations

after X-ray irradiation. Gelin (1954) reported multi-

branched robust mutants of irradiated yicia faba during

the Xg generation. Bifurcate, concave asymmetric or funnel
«

shaped leaves md bifurcate shoots were observed by

gwintsscher (1955) in the induction of mutant in fruit bree

ding. Down and Anderson (1956) obtained a bushy type of

auts^t induced by X-ray Trradiation of the lavy bean which

had a Spreading habit. Wohrmann (1956) induced trailing

habit in non-trailing types of Alopecurus Dratensjs by X-ray

Irradiation.

Yettel (1959) reported Xg and X^ mutants of ?jheat x

rye (Sriticale) hybrids with abnormal grov/th habit.
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Jain ^ al (1962) obtained twelve Xg progenies from X-ray
irradiated tomato which showed variable growth habit. Xg
mutants of Gioer, characterised by small internodes and

closely packed leave© and 1©^ lets, were observed by

Athvml (1963).

C

Karahari and Bora (1963) observed in Xg generation
rice mutant forms with short culms. Hair (I964) grouped

the various growth patterns of Xg mutant cow pea under

various heads. Unlike the erect growing 'African' variety,

the mut^ts showed various chimges in growth habit and

were grouped as twining types, profusely branching and

spreading types, dwarf mutants and straight stemmed mutants.

Flower Oharacteristics.

Interesting flower colour changes were observed by

various workers in the segregating X-ray irradiated materials,

Early in 1930 Goodspeed obaerved flower colour changes in

the progenies of irradiated tobaeeo. Bruns (1954) reported

flower colour chengeo in frifolium and similar results were

obtained by Hcffsam and 2oschke (1955) in Llnnum, and by

Mehlqulst (1957) in C.arnation^

Hai and Jacob (1956) isolated a white flower col

oured mutant in the generation of Seaainum» Shey also

obtained white flowered mutants in Mustard in the Xg

generation.



Hair (1964) reported flower colour ohanges froa
light purple of the 'Afrloan* variety (oontrol) to pure
white aad to y©llow in the X-irradiated Oow |>ea. Among
these three groups, varioua Intermediate foMS and colour

combinations were noted.

Krishnaswamy (1945) found floral abaoasnalities

including the occurrence of double standards, wing petal
like growth fro® the androecium, dedoubleraent of the sin

gle separate stmaen and increased or decreased number of

floral parta in one variety of Oow Pea (Vigna ugniculata L.
Walp.)

Later in I96I Sjodin observed autants characte

rised by short corolla tubes, abnormal petals and deformed

stigmas in the generation of Vicia faba, Double flo

wered mutants were reported by Jain et ^ (I96I) in the
Xg generation of Ghrysantheeium. Jain et al (I962) working
on tomato obtained plants i/ generation vaith changes in
floral structure consisting of an increase in the number of
sepals, petals and stamens and thickening and flattening of

the style. Bhatia and Swaainathan (1963) reported a multi

ple carpel flower rautant in the segregating generations of

irradiated bread wheat.

Jagathesan and Shasthry (I963) obtained twisted and

divided style in Gosaypium hirautum in the Xg generation
after X-irradiation.
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fedln sad Ilagberg (1952) reported one mutant in

tias generation of X-rayed Lupin witto. reduced petals

and witM pal© greenish yellow eolour and the flovi?er9 never

opened. Haokbarth (1955) found in the Ig of X-irradiated

ItUBinua luteus. a plant ®ith floral ateoiraalltles leading

to a hl^ degree of physiologloally conditioned sterility,

A spont^eous aale sterile mutant in Yigna*-

slneneia ©at^ang "poona" was reported by Sen Bhowal

•(1962), Tiie pl^t was vigorous but 'had reduced floral

parts. A single ^en© pair involved hoisosygous recessi-

vity and heterosygosity oaasing vigorous vegetative grovsfth.

Working with radiation Induoed'mutants in

Ohr.fBanthemuiB« Hana (19^4) observed that breatdown of the

tubular ©ffest oecurred only in the raized tubular types

md, -plants •with perfect tubular flowers appeared q.uite

stable with respect to their flower phehotypeb-;:"

4. Ohlorophvll Mutants.

Various types of chlorophyll mutatlone were

recorded and identified by Sustafsson (1940) in the

segregating populations of %-rayed barley, fhey included

types such as *Albino'« 'Xantha*'Ylr©soena*and»Chlorlna,^*

Such mutations were also found in barley by frelslben md

Iieln (1943) Iroler C1946).

0ustafs@on (1947) grouped the various types of

mutants observed in the segregating generations of barley

ass-
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1). OliloropliyXl mutants^

2), Sterility and lethality mutants of different types

and

5) . fltal lautants - to Include both morphological and

physiological mutants.

Sedin and Hagberg (1952) observed that the most

common type of mutant in the generation of MSliMgr

luteus was chlorophyll dafeotives, 9!hey found two

•ohlorinas' in the generation ??&ich v/ere noraial green

in the rosette leaves, but the apic^ leaves of the stem

were slightly chlorotic, Matsumura and Fu^lli (1955)

reported chlorophyll defieienoles in the Induced mutants

of H, tabacuta and K, svlvestrla. gwintascher (1955) in

his work on the induction of mutants as a laethod of fruit

breeding, obtained forms with chlorophyll deficient in X-

ray Irradiated populations. Chlorophyll deficient mutaits

were reported in the generation of X-ray and thermal

neutrons irradiated-rice by Beachell (1957)»

Oarpenter (1958) obtained 425$ chlorophyll mutmts

in the 3ubterraalon Glover. Korah (1959) grouped the vari

ous chlorophyll deficiencies observed in the and Xg

generations of X-lrradiated Orvza as - Xantha or Bethal

' yello¥i mutantf# and Lutescents. Shese were characterised
by the absence of chlorophyll and subseq.uent death of the

mutsalts..



Vettel (1959) could isolate chlorophyll defect

forms from the Xg and generation of^Triticale (wheat x
rye) hybrids. Blixt (1961) identified a type of chlorophyll

variegation in Peas, which has been nsmed as

♦chlorotioa vario maculata* characterised by patches of green

and yellow spots. It was Sjodln (I96I) who reported that

chlorophyll mutations were comparatively rare in the segre

gating generations of leguminous plants. He observed, the

'viridis* characterised by different shades of green to be

the most ooranaon type,

Marki ^ (1962) reported that 19/^ of the plants

of X-irradlated soyabean were albina mutants. Patil and Bora

(1963) observed that X-ray induced outemits included an X^

Xantha mutant and some virescent mutants in groundnut. A

total of nine albino and seven Xantha seedlings were noted

by Nair (I964) in the Xg generation of Cow Pea, He stated

that a number of seedlings with chlorophyll spotting on the

first leaves were observed, fhe spottings varied in inten

sity and extent,

5). Morphological Mutants,

a. Leaf types. '
/

Crinkled and puckered leaves v^ere reported by

Goodspeed (1928) in the segregating of irradiated Tobacco,

Horlachar and Killough (1931, 1932,) in cotton obtained

mutants with forked leaves which were inherited as a siaple

recessive to the normal, Gustafsson (194-7) working vjith
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barley obaenred broader and narrower leaved sutaats in

til© Xg m& geaeratlona, Krlstoaswaaj (1945) reported

tetra-foliate and rarely penta-follat® leaves in a few

varieties of Go® J^acob (1949) found gigantic plants

in X-rayed goroherus plants, f©din and Hagberg (1952) •

observed a mutant in SuBinus luteum with deforaation of

leaf-lets.

•An Interesting unifollate mutant in the Xg of ^
liM& f^ was obtained by S30dln(l962) with simple l©av©s

instead of the normal trifoliate leaves. Suoh unifollate

mutants have also been reported by Seheibe'md Sottsohalk

(1956) and Sottsohalk (1958), S^odln (1962) observed one

plant With abnomal leaves in which the leaf-lets ^d

stipules were narrow and pointed instead of the nomal oval

shape, in irradiated yiola faba. Athwal (1963) reported

narrow and staall leaved jautants in Cloer. Many crinkled and

distorted seedlings were noted by Hair (1964) in the Xg gene
ration of X-irradiated Qovi Fea, He reeorded one'large'leaved

mutant in Xg,

Shasthry and ladhachary (1965) reported -rolled-

leaved lautants in the Xg - generations of X-irradlated

rle© (IF, 130). fhese plants eschibited an array of phenotypic

abnojmalltles in various pl®it part©,

b, Barlv Mutants.

Ohaudhuri (1955-1955) observed five early mutants in
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Irradiated Linua« "but no pl^ts in the Xg and generations

were as early as these mutants. Onnfrijchuck (1953) repor

ted that a genetically stable change affecting maturity had

occurred in toe epeltold mutant since Xg and plants ripe-

i> ned several days earlier than the controls.

Matsuffiura and S'ujil (1955) reported a mutant forei

flowering two weeks earlier than the control among the X-ray

induced lautants of Hicotina tabacum and N, sylTestris. Earli-

ness in flowering l>y seventeen days In mutaat forms in the

X^ generation of Sesamua was observed by Hai Jacob (1956),
Similar results ®ere obtained by Gladstones (1958) in

Luainus difi:ltalls. Ehrenberg (1961) obtained fortg three

early mutants in the generation of barley subjected to

ionizing radiations and chemical rautagens.

But Settle (I959) observed among th© frltlcale

^ (wheat s rye) hybrids, fewer early and late forms during the

Xg and generations. Similar results have been obtained
by Abrams and V^lez - fortuno 119621 who reported early,

intermediate and late flowering lines in the and X^

generations, ,

c, Dygarf Mutants.

In the X, generation in rice Parthassrathy (1938-
✓

1939) observed dwarf plrnits which produced only semisterile

plants while the noxraal fertile plants bred true. He stated

that *stumpy* and 'be^ed sterile' did not breed true and

were found to be (2n -K 1) types. and Hagberg (1952)
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reported dwarf mutants in Luplnus luteum In Xy usually
aeeompgnied by other oharacterestics indicative of a

general diaturbaace of balanoe. Shese dwarfs appeared

irregularly and in no cases studied there has been even

a semblanoe of nomal Meadelian segregation.

# Haokbarth (1955) observed in Xg irradiated
^.inuaalbus, a number of dwarf plenta with short stems,

A dwarf mutant was also obtained from L. toustlfollus.

He also reported that changes in gromh period ©ere observed

in all, especially in the of Bupinua luteus. '̂such similar
dmrf mutants were reported by Matsumura md fujii (1955)

among induced mutants of E, tabaoum and N. sylvestris.

(Q Beaohell (1957) observed that laost of the mutants in the
generation of X-ray and thermal neutron irradiated rice

were smaller than norsial,

Carpenter (1958) reported that, of the Xg mutants
in subterraneaa Glover, 28^ were dwarf mutants. ©lUaag and

Chang (1959) shovved that many dwarf mutants of the X-lrradia-
•I

ted rice, in back crosses, we^e shown to be due to a single

recessive gene. (7)Korah (1959) observed dwarf mutants in the

and Zg gea®rat ions of X«irradiated Oryza. She:> found that

these dwarf mutants bred true in Xg and were also characte

rised by a hi^ degree of *Spike-let sterility'.

Sfair (1964) fourddwarf mutants in of X-lrradia-

ted Cow Pea.^Shasthry and Hadhaohary (1965) who worked
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With generation of irradiated m. 130 rice suggested
that dwarfs are the most frequent of all viable mutations.

-- b

6. S'ruit OharacterlatiQa.

Gustafsson (1947) reported ereotoid mutants in
the segregating generations of barley which ®ere chara

cterised by very ooiapact ears with projecting kemals. Hai
and Jacob (1956) obtained smaller seeded Seaamum mutants

in the generation. Rai (I959) isolated mutants with

narrow slender and erect pods in the segregating gene

ration of Braasica. fhe same author in I959 described a

mutant with thickened pods in X-ray irradiated Brassica-

Changes in the position of fruits in X-ray irradi

ated Vicia faba were reported by Lechner (1959), Sjodin

(I96I) pointed out the occurrence of plants in the of

with glabrous pods unlike the noiraal plants

with haiiy pods. He also reported long and narrow pods

in the advanced generations. Jain ^ (''962) found thifo-

m ripening fruits of Lvcopersecuin esoulentum in four of

the Zg populations. The plaats showed reduced fruit set

and changes in fruit shape.

Hair (1964) found many variations in the Xg
generation of Oow Pea, mainly those affecting the size

and colour of pods. Colour variations Included blackish,

brownish, reddish white, reddish white with deep purple
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streks and light green colours, the control heing straw

coloured. Slse of pods varied from large to small,

7* ^eed Colour changes.

A large number of seed colour mutants viere obser

ved by Stadler (1931) in ^ea mave and these were found to

be simple recessives, (T) ^a-chow (1958) obtained mutant plants

In the Sg and generations of Irradiated Luoinus luteus

having smaller seeds. 0 Papa and Williams (1959) reported

small and large siaed seed mutants in the irradiated

population of soyabean.

Smaller# smoother, and light coloured seeds obtai

ned from the population of X-ray irradiated Sesamua were

reported by Sair (I96I). The mutant characters were found

to breed true in the generation. Almost ^1 the induced

mutants in Vicia faba that Sjodin (I96I) found were concerned

with seed coat colour. He isolated fifteen mutants affecting

the seed coat colour from the Xg population. It «9as observed

thafe some of these colour chmiges were associated with other

characters like earliness, gro^^^h habit, etc..

Seed colour mutations In rice were reported by

lishimura and Kurakami (1952) and Campos and Esplritu (i960)

Hair (1964) obtained five plants from the germination

of Irradiated Gow ]?ea with colour variations. These plants,

together with other sele cted mutants segregated for tv;enty

one seed coat colours during the Xg generations.
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®* •"•Tlabnur],

.™>J™" T"'" " .«wadlated progenies of Peanuta ma obaer,.^ „
Bora and Sao (I960) obtai « "y Sregory (1955).
Ohara... ® of^raotera auol. aa aaed aterutty. albino «eedxi„ga. awarfl„«
tirae of flowering eto i» fi*» -r
to l«ni =, ' 3 generation of rice aabjeoted
otlonT Si ^ (1960) stated that r«au.ouon in v^iabuit. In tbe population of ir^dlated rice

7 due to t.e reauU of natural ell„ina.tlon of unadapted mutatlona mthe X, and
Jain ei ^ found in the population of fomato,

induced variations including amacronutation affecting leaf
growth habit and flower fox». They atated that the Induced
variation in respect of ripening of fruito and ether chara-
otera nice Iccule naaber was found to breed true in the X
generation. In the Xj generation of X-ray Irradiated SoyL
bean, Markl et (1962) observed variability In morphology
and yield characters. Palenzona (1962) pointed out a signi
ficant increase In variability In the Xj-lrradlated Trltloum-
agi^lvum. He eonoluded that the increase in variability i©
<iue to mutations In a multifaotorlal systea rather than in
the major genes* Eana (1964) working with radiation induced
mutants tn Chr.y9ant|iemuta suggested that the variable expressi-
vlty is primarily a function of the variable gehotypic back
ground.
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9# Sterility Mutations.

Sterility mutants are offrequent oceurrence in

segregating populations after X-ray irradiation, Soiae such

plants which failed to flower were reported by Gustafsson

(1947) in "barley and Sjodin (1961) in Viola faba.

(J) Sedin and H^berg (1952) observed a fairly high

frequency of partially sterile plants in the Xg and

generations of X—ray irradiated Itupin. 3!hey reported that

one of the sterile types in Xg had reduced petals but ^nt^h

normal pollen. 3?hese workers obtained four distinct muta

tions with complete functional sterility in the homozygote

combineci \iith vegetative vigour,"^^In the Sg generation of

X-ray irradiated Hordeum vulaare. Bas (1955) observed a

number of seslsterile plants characterised by :hi^ pollen

ana ovule abortlon.^Beachell (1957) stated that mutants
obtained from X-ray and Ihemal neutrons - Irradiated rlee
showed oonslderabXe sterility during generations.

•5 ,Results of a similar nature haire /een obtained by Ouang
and Chang (i960) who noted varying degrees of sterility in
the progenies of irradiated rloe In ^2' '̂'4

g) In the generation of vAeat BoMlnl (1961) reported that
the degree of sterility varied Independently of the degree
of melotic abnormality.

Carpenter (1958) observed In progenies of sub-
terranlaa Clover that, complete fertility »ae aho.m by 3r>
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While iPA were olassed aa aeBl-stenie and 28S« as fully
Sterne,©Coatradlotory to the above' findings. Tettel (1959)
reported that mutmtB m the and generations of
Irltloale hybrids were auperlor to the original fora In
fennity. Jam e^ ^ (1961)
fortuity In the X3 generation of Ohrv3a^the„..„
found to be very much affected. So also in most of the
plants shoivins altered flower fows had over 80^ pollen
fertility oompared to 95 - 100^ in a corresponding group of
controls.

(t) Z3 progenies of tomato v.ithln a culture showed
variation In the fertility of their seeds. This was repor
ted by Jam et a (1962). Athml (1963) stated that the
sterile mutants he obtalnea In Oloer had luxuriant vegeta
tive growth. Two types of sterlles were reported by him.
In one the flowering was normal but the aithers failed to
dehlsoe and the platU deformed where as the other was «ith
highly abnormal flowers. Balr (1964) reported two sterile
mutants la the of %-ray Irradiated Qow pea, one pl^t
failed to flowe;r, and the other flowered but failed to set
fruits.

"'O- g.vtQlo&ical abaomalities.

Parthasarathy (1938-1939) desoribed the genetleal
and oytologlcal behaviour ©f 3 mutmt& from generations

Oi X-raj Irradiated rice. O^tologlcal exaiaiaation of these
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pxant. u.

"oraax oofflplement of <i>ro®o8on,es ana the

Woiogioal studies of « « .
. plants in the X && ' ^ ®eBisteriie2 generation of Hordewr.^,i^^. , ^ :

and paracentric Inversions in the oh '̂«^®lo«rtloas
ohromatln bridges and ^onoeamee and frequent
»..«»«„ •". .r"" *™""~" ""••• '• -»ceiis. Matsusjura aad Puiii fiaaas

r:~~r -—•

Omifrijchuk*a (1953) avtnit<, '̂̂ 1^^tologieal aiaalyais of one
speltoid mutant in barlev i« y

pair^ of eiiroao@onit='s +1 i o« «!,si,s +1 i^o-chromosoiae or 20 pairs + 3
l«o.h.o.o.o«es. Xt la assumed that .n the prodnOtlon of this

.utant. at least two reciprocal traaslooatlons had occurred.
Ouang ana, Ohang (,959) observed In pollen .other cells of
3e.lsterlle progenies obtained fro. X-ray irradiated rloe. both
auadrlvalenta and unlvalento at dlaklnesls and .etaphase 1.
But rettn (1959) could not find any relationship between
fertility and the percentage of normal confl^ratlons In

I I
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meloaiQ in K Bns T

"°" generattona. °
Aatudy by Boaalnl (iqgii «

" the

"al traoeiooatlone in three , of reclpa,-

«••«••- -..J::'r: •; "• '<• ••'- •'«
•' •>• *— - ...... .Cl"!,"'"*

l^evan (1944) obtained th«e ,„ x , ,
«« .«»„... • '• % •' n-

"•" •""*'"»"»-Ji:
"nrT"'"-«• >.rther, it aaa obserrcd tiiat the distribution of
« over X3 fa^uies etron^ly 3„,,e.ts at least two classes
one »lth one ™,tant a»i the other with between four and twenty-
due sutants. ^

^ujll (1955) reported ehlorlaa autaats la gritloum -
npnocoeouii^obtained by X-ray Irradiation was found to be a
simply Inherited reeesalve character. SlnlXar results have
been obtafaed by Hatsuoura and fujll (1955) m irradiated

""o stated that the chlorophyU and other types
of isutaj^ obtained from the Xg were found to be recessive and

monogeaib in inheritance.
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i^932) obsenred that one «•? «u, , ®

oatelv ? 1 ®«ta>t Save approxl-oatexy 3,1 sesregation. HaoJcbarth (I9551 -„ ^ .
^ V'y35; reported that inthe ome of the three X-rav . -

In leaf o1 y l"adtatea SjjEinj^ ^ ohangeain leaf ooXouy appeared to depenS upon a sl„.„
ge„e. ®®lngle reoesslre

th«. K (i960) working with X, rloe anggestedthat heteroaygoua deflolenoy for a seemeB+ n
for ro™^ . or a seeaent carrying an inhli^
for 1 *0 ''s fesponalble for segregation' long grained: round grained pianta ma 3,1 ,atIo. X
segregatlona of Is63 and U3 far aiw-o '

, for alblna , norma plants werea so Interpreted. X-ray Induced chlorophyll ontantB obtai
ned by Pat11 and Bora (I963) mground nut segregated In X
ana Xj for normal and vlreSoent typeam ratios ranging for
1»1 to 15:1 indicating that the aevelopment of chlorophyll
is possibly controlled by more than bhe locus.

Some Selection of Irradiated Oorohrua olltoiiig and
g. capsulaylB segregated Into noraal and Horphologlcally
aberrant types In the X^ and X^ generations, (toon. I955.
1956) Ouang and Ohaag (I959) observed that many dwarf mutants
o£ X-ray Irradiated rloe were shown in baels crosses to be

to a single reeeBalve,

, Data collected by Murray and Oraig (1962) from

^2' ^3 ^4 lines ,la Medloago ŝatim demons-
trate that twp closely ^sedated characters viz, ,
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oaulinower to# and singxe leaf aj?e SetejOTiaea by a
siagle reooasive' gene Inherlt^a tetraSomioali^.
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MAgERIALS AND mHOPS.

Ig-periment.

She present investigation aims at the "Studies-

on the morphological and cytplogical behaviotir of and

^4 generations in cow pea. (Yig:na slnensis B.SAYI)". variety

*African', The various morphological characteristics of

the mutants mainly of a qualitative nature were studied

combined-with cyt©logical studies. ^

Experimental site and Layout.

fhe work was carried out in the Agricultural Botany

Division, Agricultural College and Research Institute,

Vellayani, Kerala? during the academic year I964-65,

Simple field trials were followed in both genera

tions of and The entire area was divided into three

blocks with twenty four beds (15' x 3') each, making altoge

ther seventy two beds. generation was raised in these

beds. During the generation twenty five beds (25' x 3')

were taken and seeds sown in these beds. Cultural and

aanuriaX applications were uniform in all beds during the

course of the experiment.

Seed Material.

The material for the study consisted of twenty one

different mutant seed types obtained from the Xggeneration



u.

Seed
type
numbers.

gABLS I.

Seed characters.

Number
of
seeds.

Seed types.

i. 133 Control—^African variety of Gow Pea,

ii. 180 IVhite seed type.

iii. 67 White vifith brown patch around the eye.

iv. 135 , White with bluish mottling around the
eye.

V. 66 White with Hed patches around the eye.

vi. 24 White with blaek patches around the eye.

vii. 575 Heddish with black mottlings.

viii. 360 Deep brown mottled.

ix. 180 Light brown mottled.

X. 180 Eeddish white with brown mottlings.

2i. 90 Yellpvsfish white with "light brown
inottiingwv,

xii. 90 Grey~-ash mottled.

xiii. 40 Large brown.

XiT. 370 Small brown.

XV. 90 Brown medium seedsi.

xvi. 38 Eeddish white.

(continued)
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of irradiated eow pea studied by lair (1954). The material

was first irradiated with different doses of X-rays from

1,000 r to 15,000 r using a Philips X-ray unit at the Agri

culture College and Research Institute, Coirabatore, Bach

seed lot was divided into two groups viz, dry ajid soalced and

8 doses v/ith 16 treatments were given. She present work there

fore aims at studying the and X^ generations with the
twenty one selected mutant seed types.

aX Material, foi-

The twenty one mutant seed types isolated in Xg were

carried forward in the generation. She seed characters of

these Xg types are presented in lable.I. These twenty one

seed types consisted of 2,964 seeds all of ?;hich were sown,

different types being sown in different beds.

During the harvest of theX^ generation, individual

plants were harvested separately. The plants raised from

each type were classified into different groups based on

their pod and seed colours. Types which show segregation and

true breeding, are grouped separately and tabulated,

b) Seed Material for generation.

The seed material for theX^ generation included
segregants obtaineii from three seed types wlxlch shov/ed

discernible segregation into different seed and pod characte

ristics.
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I^AjBLE i. (oontd).

Seed
type
numbers.

Number
of
seeds.

xvii. 24

xviii. 12

xix. 80

XX,
j

45

xxi. 115

xxii. 72

Seed types.

Half-red half-white type.

Deep violet mottled.

Beep ash mottled.

Greyish mottled large seeds,

Browji mottled.

Light yellowish small seeds.
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Seed type 11 In X.^ ~ White seeds.

The following seed types were selected from the

segregauts:-

1. 3traw White (Parental type)

2. Straw Brown

5. Purple White

4. Purple Brown, and

5. Pink White,

2) Seed type jy in White with bluish mottlings around
the eye.

Following seed types were selected from the segre-
gantsi-

1, Straw White (Parental type)

2. Straw Brown mottled

Straw Ash mottled

4. Straw Brown, and

5. Pink White.

3) Seed type x in - Brown mottled.

Following seisd types were selected from the segre-
gantss-

1, Straw Brown mottled (Parental type)

2, Straw Epse white

5. Straw Brown, and

4. Straw White,
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Accordingly there were fourteen seed types which were

obtained from three types and were carried forward to the

generation. Depending on the total numher of plants in

each group one, two or three plants in the seme group were

selected for the generation. A total of 25 plants were

selected to represent the various fourteen segregant lines

from the three seed types. ISiile sowing, seeds from each pod

of each plant were sown separately without mixing them. 48

seeds taken either from one, tv/o or three plants in equal

numbers, were sown.

Apart from the characters viz., pod colour said seed

colour, some other mutant characters were noticed in the

and selections of these mutant types and their carrying for

ward to the X^ generation were also made, fhey included,

1) Abnormal flower type.

One plant obtained from the type ii in X^ was with
variation/in the number of floral parts as well as variations

in their disposition. All the pods of this plant were studied

in pot culture in the X^ generation.

2) Large Leaved Mutant type.

Out of thirteen such large leaved mutant plants, one

plant was selected in and carried forward. This type was

isolated from the seed tj^pes xiv and xv of X^ and 48 seeds
were sown in X^,
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3) QJinkled plant type.

One pod obtained from a plant in the seed type

(Small brown) in and seeds were sown in pots,

OBS^YATIOKS a?AKM.

During the course of the investigation of and

individual plant characteristics were studied. The

following were the observations taken.

1) Germination percentage.

She geminated seedlings in the field were enu

merated from the 3rd day onwards of sowing and continued

until the 7th day in both the trials and data were used

for analysis,

2) Percentage of survival.

Counts of the survived plants were made at the

time of harvest and the data tabulated,

3) Chlorophyll variations,

fewer cases of chlorophyll variations found in

the X^ population such as lethal, xantha mutants etc,

were observed and some carried forward to X^ generation,

The data are tabulated.

4.) Leaf characteristics.

Second leaf characteristics such as bifoliate,

tetra or penta foliate in lieu of the normal trifoliate

leaves were observed and recorded.
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5) Growth hal)it,

/

mhe natural growth tendency of each mutant type,

either hushy or trailing, was noted in both generations.

Flowering and flower types v;ere also studied.

6) gollen gterility.

Sterility studies in were done in a random

sample of 5 plants from each bed. She pollen grains were

stained with glycerine—acetocarmine and sterility counts

wexe made from 50 microscopic fields in each type and the

data were used for calculating the percentage of sterility

in each type.

In the generation, sterility studies were made

in individiial plants in each type, as in the previous case<

In each tj'pe, 1C plants were studied within a progeny line

and the data recorded; Separate counting was done among

plants of a line as well as within «me plant for different

flowers, in the case of the "Ploral^abnormality" type.

Studies between individual plants ware also made in two

other types viz., the "Large leaved" mutant type and the

"Crinkled mutant" type and data recorded.

7) Morpholb|gical abnormalities»

a) Floral-abnormality type.

The progenies of one plant isolated in which
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showed variations in the number of floral parts as well as

in their arrangements were carried forward to and sub

jected to various studies.

b) Large leaved Mutant type.

One of the plants, observed to be contrasting in

manj' of its morphological, characteriaticsy vvas carried to

the generation and various studies -ft-ere conducted to

determine whether it is a polyploid.

8) Colour of pods.

The colour of the unripe pods was studied both in
I • ' ' ,

and X^ generations. The pod colour was either green,

pink or shaded,

9) Colour of seeds.

Importance was given in the study of the behaviour

of seed colour in the two generations. Classification of

seed types in combination with pod colour was made in X^ and

segregation or pure breeding nature of these types studied.

Among the various types of three groups were carried

forward to for further studiesc
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10) Association of characters.

a) Association of characters between colours shades

on the surface and tip of the pod were observed during X^and

generations.

b) Between flower colour and seed colour while

flower and seed colours in some types were studied in

and generations.

11) Weight of 100 seeds.

The seed weight of Sg seed material was taken

initially. Later seed weight for the different parental

and segrsgatii^g classes of was taken. In the seed

'¥?eigJat of the progeny materials wag also taken, data recorded

and analysed.

12) Cytological studies. Cow pea 2n ^ 22.

Cytologieal works consisted of studies of the stages

of mitosis and meiosis. Oow pea is characterised by its

very small chromosomes which rendered difficidty in handling

the material in this investigation. Moreover, the. cytoplasm

in the pollen mother cells imbibed much stain which also was

a handicap in meiotic studies to get good preparjations.

Por mitbtio studies, five seeds each of the different

seed types were germinated in Petri disiiee on moist filter

papero When the roots were abotit two cm. in length,
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root-tips were fixed in 3s1s1 (alcohol, acetic acid and

chloroform) between 12 noon and 2 pm» Scjuashes were pre

pared in Haematoxylln following Heidenhains method. The

procedure adopted was,hydrolysing the root tips at 60°0

in Jfficl for 15 minutes, mordanting in 4?^ Ferric ammonium

sulphate and staining in 0.5?^ haematoxylin solution foll

owed by s(iuashing in 45^ acoetic acid.

Various mitotie stages obtained were studied.

Keiotic studies were also CGnducted for all seed types

especially for the large leaved mutant type, ^he method

followed was-fi^eing yoimg flower buds in acetic alcohol (IsJ)

between 11 am, and .l pm. Smears were made from these buds

using 1fs ProplonooaiBiine and rarious stages studied, Gamera-

luclda drawings were also made for soas of the stages.



\
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SlgEHIIMlTAL HBSULfS.

Eesults of the present investigations on the

morphological and the cytological behaviour of the

and generations in Cow Pea are presented belows-

I, Observations on the generation.

1. Germination.

Observations v/ere taken from the fourth 6ay

onwards after sowing, Sood genaiaation ©ae found in

t;5rpes il, vii, x, xi, xvi, and xviii on the fourth day

and by the seventh day it was complete in all types. The

percentages of germination for different seed types are

given in Table,II,

Type No, vi was completely inviable and produced

no plants. Belayed geimination was observed in some seed

types particularly in til, xvii, and xxi,

2. Seedling characterietics.

i) First pair leaves.

Table III illustrates the first leaf characteri

stics, The first visible observation recorded was that

of the appearance of four yellow seedlings. Abnormal

seedlings were found in types viii, x, ^d xiii, having

one seedling each in these types,and .the seedlings later

produced normal leaves. Observations were made for those

seedlings that were not well developed compared to the
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JABLE XI

!3?abl@ skowing tOO seed wei^t, germination percentage

and percentage sterility of th® different

seed t^pesi in

%pe Ho,

Seed weight (sn.)
Percentage IPercentage (X^) seed
generation fltarUlly „iterldL

(100 seeds)

i 80»O5 22.45 6.75
ii 84»44 39.39 9.13

iii 74,53 31.48 8.44
iv 97.04 3401 8.57

V 57.57 31.03 6.82

VI - 12.92

vii 86,61 20.51 8.40

viii 68.61 32.56 6.61

is 77.77 28.42 8,72
3, 85.55 16.71 7.70

xi 77.77 18.30 7.82
xii 90.00 30,54 7,56

xiii 57.50 29.77 ,.-13.32
xiv 84.32 26,42 9,45

XV 60^00 24,06 8.58
xwi 94,74 23.84 11.44

xvii 20.83 31.91 9,52
xviii 100.00 20.33 13.30

xix 82.50 17,24 9.92

XX 68.88 23.27 15,76

xxi 56.64 " 23.82 7,90
xxii 90.02 19.68 6.28
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control types. Seedlings vUth crinkled first pair of leaves

were noticed in almost all seed types Taut sore in types li,

iv, viii, siv and sis, 5?he time of emergence of the first

pair of leaves varied in different types as well as in diff

erent seedlings in a type. 5?hree seedlings in seed type il,

tvjo seedlings in iii, five seedlings in iv# four seedlings

in V, fifteen seedlings in type vii, three seedlings in x,

one seedling in seed type sii, one seedling each in seed

types xix and xx and two seedlings in seed type xxii - prod

uced the first pair of leaves v?ithin 7-10 days after sowing

unlike the control which took only 5-7 days for the same.

ii) OhloroPhyll varlationea

The chlorophyll variations in the first pair of lea

ves as well as the succeeding leaves consisted of partial

absence of chlorophylli chlorophyll deficient spots, or un

evenly distributed yellow mid green patches. Completely

yellow seedlings were also noticed. Generally chlorophyll

variations were observed in the first pair of leaves and

rajEoly in the second pair of leaves also, ®he frequency of

different types of chlorophyll variations in the first pair

of leaves is given in fable III along with other seedling

abaoriaalities.

Seedlings with the first pair of leaves partly yel-

lov'j v^ere noticed in seed types ii. Hi, iv, vii, viii, ix, x,

xli, xili, xiv, and xxii.
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fABX.B IXX

Cliaracteristicss of the first p^r of leavea la 2^

Ivue
at)E03m^
"plsffliss

pl^tf
dBTSaOBSd

Ho. Of plants showing
Ghloropl^ll Variations

loaves
yellow

Pai'itly
yellow

Yeliow
• - - or

whito
spots

i -'-p. . -

ii - • 3 ' 24 /' • 2 -

iii •2 • . . 2- • , • ^2 •

iv ^ • •I' 12 -
' vm 2

V - •
•

•

- -

vi . !
1 .

vii 15 8 - 3. 2

viii 1 11 12 ' 2 1

Ix. •5-' 7 ' 2 1

X 1
• •

5' •• > , 3 1

xi - - 1 f , .
' * -

xii mm ' • -1: • 8 2 - 2 -

3Eiii 1 * • 1 - ' 3 1

xiv 1 18 • . •• • 2 1

XV mum • •'4 2 - -

xvi -• 1 - -r

xvii •mm 3 • ~ -

xviii -• • ' 'm 't - . ^ « -

xix ' 2 . 11 2 -

ts, W. • 1 . « •.
- 3

xxi - - 5 8 - - • -

xxii 2 7 — 1 -
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Yellow or pale white spottings or saarkinga found in

some seedlings under seed types iv, vii, vili, ix, x, xiii,

xiY, and XX.

Chlorophyll variations were observed later in the

growth period also. One such case was found in seed type ii

in \?hich one plant shovv'ed three leaves with distinct yellow

and white patches, fhis plant produced normal leaves in the

earlier stage hut showed chlorophyll variation in the eighth

ainenth and tenth leaves. The later formed leaves ©ere nor

mal, Seed type sis had one pl^t «ith the second pair of lea

ves more or less yellowish and the third leaves were partly

coloured. 2he variation in colour gradually decreased In the

succeeding leaves.

Chlorophyll spottings were observed in the first and

second leaves and rarely in the third and fourth leaves, fhe

frequency thereafter decreased and was completely absent in
i

the later formed leaves. Almost all of thee© plants survived

and produced pods buf" to a lesser extent#

iii) Lethal 'Xatitha' mutants.

In seed types xii and xix, four Xantha mutants two

ia each type were observed, fhese seedlings were normal,

earlier in germination but were compltely yellow. IThey re

mained for about one vseek and then faded out and none survi

ved.

3» I»eaf abnormalities.

This moM a coianion feature of the seedlings during
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their esrliej? growtli period, ©eaerally the aeooad and

other suooeeding leaves have three leaflets of ©cjual

sise and shape. Exceptions to this oondition were noticed

in many of the seed types, flate 5 shows such abnormal ,

leaves,

tJaifoliate seooiid pair of leaves were observed

in one plant under seed type iv.

Seed types li, iiij iv, Vj viij viiij ix, 3Ci»

xll, xiVf' rr, xlx, and xxi produced bifoliate leaves. four~ _
foliate leaves were prodtaoed toy some plants in seed types

ii, iii, iv, vli, ix, xi and xil.

four plants under seed types "ii one in v and one

in ix, produced five foliate leaves.

Many of these eases were modifications or ahnormali-

ties of the second leaves of the seedlings. Only very fev7

cases of abnormalities in the third or the sucoeedlng leaves-

TOre noted.

4, Qrowth habit of slants,
•

In general, all seed types showed a uniform rat©

of .grovfth like the control type.^ ' But' there ®ere variations

in th© final stature of the pl^t^. She plmte viithin a type,

were.found to consist of tall or dwarf, erect or spreading or

sometimes trailing. She growth habits of different seed types

are summarised as follows. Seed types ii, iii, iv, v, vii,

viii, is, 3£i, xir, XV, end aocii were of noraal growth as,that .

of the control type I,



TAJiLB IV

Survived planbs, I^warf and Crinkled plants

in tlae differenii Seed %pes ia

Seed fotal nm^er of Bwarf Crinkled
tjpee. plants in plants plmits

i 106 3

ii 119 7 2

iii 46 9 3

iv 101 15 3

V 39 5 1

vi » - mm

vii ^' 433' 82 . • 2

viii 21S 70 3

i3£ 126 24 • -

140 24 3

ki 60 10 .«.

sii 76 19

xiii 21 6 2

xiv 277 53 4

xv 23- • 6 -

xvl 27 -

xvii 3 2

xviii^ 9 2 1

xix 56 4 1

XX 29 8
•

2

xxi 41 ^6 3

xxii 56 • 8 ..
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Majority of plants in these types mre of meflluia stature

and semi spreading or erect and fewer spreading. Dwarf

plants were common In these types, the maximum frequency

being in types vii, iciii, ix, k, and xiv which is presented
-

in Table I?.

or tall plants were common in seed types zii,

xvi, xvii, xviii xix and xx which were also characterised by

a robust or vigorous growth habit. Most of the plants in

other types were found to be spreading in nature and dwarf

, plsiits were reduced to a minimum in these types.

Seed types xiv and xv were characterised by the pre-

> sence of plants with large, dark green leaved, later flovser-

iag types, fhese were enumerated to be thirteen (nine from

type xiv and four from type xv). In addition to the leaf

character which is the most Important feature, the robust

growth habit combined with shy branching nature and trailing

habit were also contrasting. This type was carried forward

to the generation for further studies.

5. Flowering and flower types.
• I

Flowering was first observed in seed types ii, iii

and vii on the 34th day after sowing. Flowering started in

almost all types within a week and flower production was maxi

mum within a fortnight. Later flowering was observed in types

xil, xiil, xyi, xvii, xviii and xix which were about two weeks

late compared to the control type. In between these two cate-
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gories come seed types iv, v, viil, is, x, xi, xiv, xv, xx,

xxi, aad xxil,

Oontrol type. l?lov?©r colour typical to the 'African' variety

characteriaed by a pink colour, the standard being more intense

than the wings. 5?here are two small Vi>hite spots at the neck of

the standard surrounded by a dark hallow from which dark streaks

a;ppear to emerge end terminate at the outer perifery. Wings are

pinkish with a white patch at the centre.

She flower types produced by the different seed types

varied from each other and the different types observed were

grouped under nine types aa followss-

> y^hite flower t.vpe.

a) Pure vjhite - fhis la characterestic of the seed type ii. fhe

flowers were pure ^hite with only a li^t yellow shade at the

neck and sfere of equal sise as the control.

b) White with pink shaded Wings - White standard and wings par

tly shadedi. This was produced by seed type iii.

o) White with pink shsided. wings and standard -- She wings were

pink shaded on the upper side close to the standard and this

was produced by seed type iv.

S-J-* deeply pink shaded types.

The standard was deep pinkish compared to that of the

control. Wings were also intensely coloured» Saeh flowers were

noticed in seed types slli,sviii, xlx and xxii.
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ill# Pale ooloured pink flowers.

5?he standard was pale coloured with clear hallows

at the base. Wings were slightly bluish with a light white

patch at the centre. Shis type was observed in seed types

vii and vlil, |

Iv. Bluish red. ^

1?he standard was slightly bluish red ©1th clear yel
low spots at the base w?hile wings were pale coloured. This

types was observed in seed types ix,x, xiv and xvii.

Vi Small Pink flowers.

Both standard and wings were pale pinkish usually
With no black hallows around the yellow spots at the neck

of the standard and was found in seed types xi, and xv.

coloured with prominent black hallows.

The wings were usually deep pink with a bluish tint

at the apex, Shis was noted in seed types xii and xvi,
,/ • -

vii.Bluish Pink calflugfid _

fhe standard was clearly bluish at the centre and

the perifery with no black hallow at the base. YUngs were

with bluish and pinkish tints at upper and lower areas. This

group of lowers was noted in seed type xx and xxl.

Variation of flower colour was observed within many
of the seed types. It was not unoosaaon to find fewer colo

ured plants in the normally white flower types. So also
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white flowered plants were observed in many of the coloured

t^pes. Seed types ii, iii and iv consisted of some coloured

plants while seed types v, vii, viii, is, x, si, xiii and 3cv

were found to i>roduce sparse white flowered plants,

6. Pod colour.

The colour of pods produced toy the different seed

types «as studied when the pods were ripe, The different

pod colours were recorded and listed out in the Table Y

along With the seed colours. A close observation of the data

discloses that the comtaonest colour was straw like that of

the control type, Variations to this were the purple colour

ed, pink shaded, and the pink variegated pods. All seeds

types produced straw pods. In addition, types ii, viii, i:s,

X, xi and xiii produced purple pods, il, iii, iv, v, vii, viii,

X, xi, xiii and xJcii produced pink shaded pods while types

xiv and XV had few plants with pink variegated pods. Plates

11 fflid 12 illustrate the different pod types obtained,

7, Seed colour tviaes.

She seed colours obtained were tabulated and presen

ted in the 5?able Y along «yith their pod colours.

Plates 1 and 2 represent the parental seed types used

as the seed material in Xy The different seed types obtain

ed from this generation were more or less similar, only three

new seed types could be isolated.

It was interesting to note that among the twenty-one



$AHLE V.

Pod and eeed types obtained fyom genefation,

I. Control .i, ♦Straw-brom-i* J6

II. Parental tgrp© ^•WMt® seeds * ,

s
o

J-f
o
O'

•o
o
fk

Segr@gants

Seefljoolour.
•*PireS^iI"'^pe Iroia"

Straw 65 2 67

4a 1 43

Pink go •. m

Total. 12'/ 3 • 13©

ill. •?ar©at^ ihite seesl® with brown ,patch
•aroond thG eye.**

Segregaats,

Parental WMte with Mgkt
put bro\®l brown
patch. mottles.

Browa $otsl

straw 20 12 1 1 34

Pink 1 a 0 » *• « • • f

fotal 21 12 1 1 35
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2AB1S V. (Oontfi.)

IV. Parental type ♦ V/hite seeds with bluish
mottlings around the eye»

Segregants,
Parental
type.

Rose

white
brovm
mott
led.

Ash Brovm.
mott
led.

Total

Straw 61 11 8 3 83

Pink 8 1 • 9 • • 9

®otal 69 12 8 3 92

fifhite seeds with Red eyes'1

•

Segregants.

Parental Rose
type. white

with
out
patch.

Brown. fotal

Straw 20 1 5 26

Pink 1 • • • • 1

fotal 21 1 5 27
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TABLE V. ( Oontd.)

¥11. Parental type ,,,,, * Eed brown with black
mottlinga'.

Segregants.
(parental "ii'/hite Ash
type.) with mott- Brown, Total

brovm led.
patch.

Straw 61 6 2 3 74

Pink 47 .. .. .. 47

iEotal. 108 6 2 5 121

VXII. Parental type *Red brovm mottled*.

Segregate. (Parental Hose Ash White Total
type.) v?hite. mott* with

led, bro^m
patch.

Straw 26 7 2 4 39

Pink 3 • •' 3

Puarple 7 • • • • 7

3?otal 36 7 2 4 49
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fAELB V (contd, )

IX, Parental type Deep Brown mottled.

Segregants,

Straw

Purple

2otal

(Parental roee asli
•feyp®) white laott-

ledw

37

58

mite
with
brown
p&toh.

Total.

46

52

X. Parental type Brown mottled^

Segregants.

Straw

Pink

Purple

Total

(Parental ;ra0e
type) white

34

35 8

Brown ifeite Total
with
Brown
patch

7 4 52

56
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fAWE ? (eontd.)
'• if

SI, Parental type ^.4............. M^t brom raottled,

Segregants,

Stmw

Pink

Bisple

fotal

M#t hmm
mottled
(Parental)

19

'3 '

23

47

rose

white

"• w

• •

1

1

Sotal

19

3

26

48

X2I, Parental type Densely mottled ditLl "brown.

SegregantB.

Straw

fotal

• 'Bengely'''"' "rose '
mottled white
dtill
"brown
(Parental)

20

20

S

8

dark "brown fotal
dense mott
led

?

7

33

33
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tmjE V. (cdnta*)

XIII. Parental type Itarge light-brown.

Segregants,

(Parental)
large light
brovm

White Brown Sotal

Straw 10 • • • • 10

Pink 3 2
• •

5

Purple 5 • • 1 6

Total 10 2 1 21

XIV. Barantal type 'Small brown*

Segregate.

Straw

fink(Varigated)

Total

Small brovm
(Parental)

61

3

64-

Sotal

61

5i

64



fIBBE V (ccjntd.)

XV, Parental type - •Small light bro^vn'*

Segreganta

(Parental) Biwwn. 2otal,
small light

•brown.

Straw. 32 2 34

Pii&. . 3 .. 3
(Variegated)

fotal. 35 2 37

XVI. Parental type •Reddish white • •

Segregants. (Parental) ^otal,
. ; Eeddish

white.

Straw. 25 25

Sotal. 25 25

XVII. Parental type 'Half red- Half white*.

Segregants.

(Parental) Brovm• Sotal.
Half-red.

Straw. .. 3 3

Qfotal. .. 3 3



(PABLE V (oontd.)

XVIXI. Parental type •*Ash->violet iQottiedS

(Farental) , Sotal.
Ash-violet /

' mottled*

Straw T 7

2otal 7 7

XIX, Parental type ash mottled!

Segregants.

Deep ash mottled 2otal
(Parental)

Straw, 51 51

Sotal, 51 51

XX, Parental type Ash-grey mottled.
I '

Segregants,

(Parental) Hose lotal
Ash grey

Straw ,21 4 25

lotal' 2t..' 4 • 25



SABLE V. (contd.)

1CXI. Parental BroY/n mottlea.

SegregaiitQ.

(Parental)
Brom
mottled.

Eos© white. 5?otal,

Straw. 51 6 37

XXIX, Barental tjpe .»

Segregants.

Light yellow
brown

(Parental).

Brown,

\

Total,

Strawe 57 10 47

PiKk. 2 / •• 2

fotal. 59 10 49
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seed types, only four of them (types xi, xvl, xvlil and

xis) bred true with respect their pod and seed colours

v/hlie type sinril produced an entirely different seed types

instead of its parental type. Ail others segregated into

different seed colour types. White seed type was the com

monest one among the segregating lines.

8, Morphological abnormalities.

a) Floral abnormality.

One plant was isolated from seed type Iv which shov^-

ed abnormalities in the number of floral parts as v?ell as in

their order of arrangement# Shis plant, unlike the control,

produced flowers with three standards, t%'o standards or one

standard. Other floral ports also showed similar increase

or decrease in number or sometiiaes other structufal ®odl-

fioations. In some flower® the staminal column was modi-

fied into a triadelphous or tetra adelphous instead of the

norniJ^ diadelphous condition. Plates 16, 17 ^and 18 illus

trate the various floral abnormalities. In some flowers

an increase in the total floral parts v?as also noticed,

Shis plant was carried forv^mrd to the generation,

'Large - leaved' mutant,

fhirteen plants ®ere selected from seed types %lv

arid sv and the plate 8 shows one such plant, These plants

were characteriGed by large?, dark green broad leaves unlike

the control types, which had smaller leaves, these plants
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had fewer but long traillr»g branches with a thlok and stout

main stem. The;? grew slow and produced flowers by about two

v^eeke later than the control. Flowers were comparatively

larger ajsd produced fewtur pods perpeduacle. It was iaterst-

Ing to note that some of these plants produced pedunoles

below the ootyledonary node and above the collar region. Pods

were larger sized with irregularly distributed deep pink pat

ches on a straw back ground.

Shese plants were found to be longer duration than

other types. On selfing five fruits secured which were

used as seed material to raise the generation. Plate 12

(x) sho®?s the pod characteristics of this type.

9.' ypllen Steigllitv.

Pollen sterility was estimated from a random sample

of plants, the siae of the sasaple being proportionate to the

total numbej? of plants under each type. 2he data are inclu~

ded in fable II.

• fhe data reveal that there•is considerable variabi

lity in sterility in the different seed types in comparison

to the Control. It was highest in the seed type 11 and low

est in X.

Pollen sterlity of Individual plants was calculated

tor the'Abnormal floral*type and 'Large leaved' mutant type

and data tabulated in Tables IS and X,
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II. Observations In the generation.

i« germination.

5?he data representing the germination percentages
of the three parental seed types and those of their pro
geny lines are tabulated and presented in fable VI,

Similar to the parental types, the seeds of the

different progeny lines germinated from the third day af
ter sowing and continued for one week. Delayed germina
tion was noticed in lines, 13, 14, 21, 22 and 23.

Acomparison of the parental percentage of seed
type ii with those of its progeny lines shows that the lat
ter excelled in germinability. Complete germination was
observed in some lines and none of these progeny lines gave
a lower gei^aination percentage thm the parental type.

Seed type iv showed very good gemimtion where as
its progenies showed varied percentage. 2here t^ere lines
vmiGh had germination percentages better than or equal to
or lower than that of the parental type. Type x also simu
lates type iv in this respect.

j-^lQWering and

Flowering started by the fifth vfeek after sowing in
all lines in the parental type ii which flowered on the

34 day of sowing. Early flowering was noticed in all lines
of the type ii and those in types iv but lines in type x
were slightly late.



MIrB YXi

Comparison of the germination, percentages and. Flower

types of the parents.types with those of

the progeny lines, ,

Parental
types.

progeny lines termi
nation
percen*
tage,

. • " v

Hof/er
colour
•white*

i • ,

Hower
colour
♦pink'

: f

.. V

100
see^

weighl
(Gms)

- - « ~

' • 2"=- , ,... ,5... 4 . • • 5

ii ^ite
seed type.

' , • • • 84.44 . 127 • 3 8.4G

'

, h Straw white. 100.00 16 • • 8.23

2, 9 9 9 9 100.00 13 2

% >» , 9 9 100.00 14 • • •' •

4. Straw "btoim. 91.66 •:6. 17 9^62

5. 9 9 9 9 100.00 3 17 ' • •

6. Purple whiter ' 94.,66 24 • • 7^40

7. 9 9 9 9 95.83 22 •1

• • ' • •

,3». Piitple. Brown, 91.66 7 34 6,62

9. Pink white,' ^1.66 18 • • 8,34

10. 9 9 99' 95.85 22

iV White
with hluieh
mottling. • 4

•j i-

1 r • t'

t 97.04 69 23 8,44



TABLE VI. (Contd.)

1

/

1 3, . 4. 5

11 Straw
white.

100.00 15 — 8,11

12 Straw white 87.50 14 — —

15 »t f» 100.00 15 »«. —

14 Straw
mottled.

91.66 3 13 8.06

- 15 ft »# 100.00 8 14 — ;

16 Straw ash:
mottled.

87.50 9 . 13 8.32 ,,

17 »» f # 91^66 8 12 —

18 Straw brown. 95.80 14 50 9.39

19 Pink white. 83.33 17 4- 8.67

20 »> >> 87.50 20 — ~

X. Brpm
mottled.

21

• • • • •

Straw br©Mi
mottled.'

85.50

87.50

12/

1

44

15

7.70

8*17

' J

22 >» »♦ 100^00 1 19 —r

23

24

» Straw rose
mottled.

• Straw "brown.

100.00

100.00'

11

6

38 •

37

6.42

6.90

25 . Straw, white. 77.11 35 6.30
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Slable YI presents the frequency of occurrence of

white and pink coloured flowers In the different progeny

lines. Xt was found that almost all linea produced sosq©

white flowered planta even if they came from a prental type

v^hlch had coloured flowers In , fhis was the case with

lines in type -x, Parental types 11 and iv also produced

some pink coloured plants in some of the lines. Among

these lines only the parental lines, 1, 3 of parental

type ii and 11, 12 and 13 of type Iv bred true for white

flower colour. Other lines disclosed a heterogenity for

white and pink coloured flower character!stios by producing

both Khite flowered plants and pink flowered plants within

each line,

3. Pollen sterility.

^able ¥11 shows the range of sterility of the paren

tal types, and sterility percentages of five individual plants

In each progeny line. It was observed that lines 1,3, 5 and

6 had not much of variation in sterility (lesa than lOfa)while

others had highly variable sterility percentages. Some lines

showed plants with values which exceeded the parental range.

In th^ S0ea type tv, lines 13, 16 and 18 has steri

lity percentages vsfhich were within the parental range. All

others showed greater variability and line I9 had one plant

ivith more than 50ji sterility.



fABLE VII.

CompEsrison of the percentage sterilities In the
Xj parental types with those of progeny lines

Parental sterility range in 39»30^ -
20.89^. ^ '

Seed type. Progeny Plantsj i
ii. lines.

1 22.30 23.16 20.91 28.86 28.24

2 •• 26.53 46v45 21.81 21.17 22.89

3 26,66 22.70 31.16 25.61 23.33

4 25.62 37.11 45.-57 26.00 37,18

5 25.80 25.83 27.03 24.27 24.50

6 27.33 18.24 27.16 23.69 27.41

7 16.83 22.80 26.96 20.78 30.55

8 18.33 27.45 48.38 54.15 31.86

9 •„ 27.21 45.73 23.65 17.86 17.80

10 19.60 29.43 25.66 23,44 32.77



TABLE VXI« (Contd.)

Parental sterility range in 34»31 -
20.84^. ' , .

Seed
type
it.

Progeny
lines.

PlantB. 1 2
. ;

4 5

11 38.72 36.78 • 35.09 28.17 31.30

12 39.60 28.39 20.55 21.81 23.86

13 27.10 18.40 20.06 21.87 27.28

14 24.74 36.00 37.66 32.49 31.35

• , , ,
15 30.30 30.38 •45.24. 38.83- 27.77

16 , 33.08 25.61 35.33 27.39 25.44

•1 : 17- ^ 39.47 27.27 29.70 20.16 32.04

• •. 18 . ,26.20 32.41 31.96 29.00 29.77

19 52,.22 32.00 47.02 44.53 16.16

'1 20 . 31.44 40.88 43.90 27.61 29.07

Seed type
x» Parental etefillty range'

2-7.65^.
16.71^-to

t

21 36.36 23.91 23.60 21.93 19.00

22 23.66 22.28 24.12 19.69 22.43

25 20.65 20.38 19.00 20^88 21.47

24 25.04 24.80 17.63 32.54 27.65

25 29.30 20.00 17.18 18.40 18.47
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Type X had all lines with sterility percentages

v/hich were within the parental range. Also there waa not

©uoh of variability between lines and between plants in each

line.

As a v»hole, types ii iv produced marked diapari-

ty in sterility percentages both within lines and within

different plants of a line. Inter plant variation vm& parti

cularly distinct in the seed type iv. Also the highest ster-

lity (52.22^) was observed in line I9 of this type,

4. Association of Qharactera.

colour with seed colour.

It was observed in the different progeny lines that

plants havin(» white flowers had V9hite seed colour also. In

the case of the type ii which had pure white seed produced

completely white flowers, and type Iv which had vvhite seeds

with bluish brown aottlings around the eye, produce white

flowers with pink shades on the standard and some tltaes par

tly on the wingSft in all but very few cases the nuiaber of
j

plants Irnving both whtte flowers and seeds equalled in fref^.

quency. Where there were no white flov;ered plJmts, as in

lines 21, 22 and 24 there was also the non-occurrence of the

white seed type, therefore it is clear that there is a strong

association between these two characteristics.

b. Pink Dod colour with pod tip colour.

A direct and close relationship of the two pod chara

cteristics nfiffiiely pink pod colour and pod-tip colour were
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observed in four lines (9 and 10 from type ii and I9 and

20 from type Iv) vshioh resulted in the occurrence of both

characters in eq.ual frequencies,

5. Seed colour type.

fables TOI (a), VXII (b) and YXII (0) faoiliate

comparative studies of the different progeny lined with

their parental types. In the parental type ii, out of

five combinations of pod and seed colours studied, none

bred true to type but all segregated into different types

either with respeot to pod colour or seed colour,
!

A similar case was also observed in the parental

type iv, where, out of five lines studied only one line alone

bred true and other four lines segregated, (?ide 3?able VIII

(b),

fhe parental type x was no exception to the

general breeding behaviour of the other %m types, This

also had one progeny line breeding true while others segre

gated ( Vide Table VIII (c).

It was evident that none of the parental types

v?er© true breeding. Out of a total of fourteen segregants

consisting of 25 lines, only 2 bred true to type. In all

cases, the parental types had been predominent among the

segregating seed or pod colours,

6, 100 Seed weight.

Ihe data collected are presented in ^Table VI, which
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TABI.E Vm (a).
Comparative study Tsetween Pod and Seed coloiars of the parental type with its progeny

Parentjsl type -»lhitel

Seg3Pegants,
\mite. Brom. Total.

Lines 6 and 7. purple white.

•' #iite
Straw. 65 2 67 Purple 37
Purple. 42 1 43 Straw 9
Pink. 20 ♦ • 20

Total. 127 3 130

Progeny lines in

Sines 1, 2 ^d Straw white.

Straw.

White. Brown. 3?otal.

43 2 45

Mnes 4 and, 5. • •. • • Straw Brown.

White. Total.
Brov?n, Ash

mott
led.

Straw. S 31 9 43

Irin© 8

Line 9 and
10

3?iirple brown.

Brovaa. White. Total

Purple. 21 7 28
Strav?. 13 •• 13
Total. 34 7 41

Pink white.

Stre^w
Pinlc shaded.
IDotal.

^Mte.

19
21

40



TABLE VIII Cb).

Comparison "between Pod and seed coloiirs of the 3C™ parental type iv with its X.
progeny lines, • ^ 4

X~ Parental type IV .... 'fhite with bluish mott
ling aapound the eye. Lines 16 and 17. Straw ash mottled.

V/hite. Iroim Ash Brown. fotal. Ash- Hose Brom. Total
mott mott mott- white.
led. led. led.

Straps?. 61
11

8 • 3 83 Straw. 16 17 9 42
Pinlc 8 1 • • 9 •

shaded.
lotal 69 12 8 5 92 Line 18. Straw Brown.

Progeny lines.
Brown, \yhite. Total

Lines 11, 12 13 - Straw white (Parental) Straw. 30 14 44

Sfhite.
Straw. 45

Lines 14 and 15 •- Straw Brom mottled. Lines 19 & 20 Pink white.

Brown Brown. Rose Total. White. Brown Total
mottled. ?7hit©,ft mott

led.

Straw. 21 7 10

€0
tA

Straw. 5 4 9
n Pink 32 32

Total 37 4 41



n •

• • \ fAME mi> (cX :

•^oapGrisoii tjetteen ?od aM Seed eol©i33?s of the X3 parental type X
with its progeny tinea.

parental type X,

-Parsntal type Brown 'mottled.:
5

Segregaats#',
BroTgn
inott~
led.

M
1

« «

35

• -Straw 'Broimt.

Brown, lose Total
Sose • Mrom. Itiit©, $dtal. Mn@ 24

white.

7 7 • .4 • 52 Straw.

1 1 • ar 3 i

1 • • •• 1

8 , 9 4 56 Mne 25 " . •'

. Straw*
Mnk.
Burple.
Tot^.»-

frogeny lines.' •

Itines 21 aafi 22, Strat? Brom mottled (:^arehtal)

Irom

mottlea. Brom,
Strmv. 3.1 5

Mne 23. Straw Bose white.

ipse ' Brown,
white.

Strav^. -29 T

fotal.
56

fotd.

39

Straw,

white.
6 *•

Straw Bhite»

fihite. ,

55

43
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represent the weights of the parental types and those of
the progeny lines. !l!he data sho® that types U and
IV had lines shooing more or less equal weights. la seed
type Xnone of the segregants had seed weights rtilch approxl-
.aately equalled the parental type, hut had only lower figures.
She straw hrown segregants of types il and Iv showed the
Mghest seed weight.

7, T.arge l©a-ged mutant..

One of the 15 plants Isolated in Xj was carried for
ward to x^. 50 seeds were sown and this type showed 87.5055
germination. The seedlings from the very beginning revealed
large sizes compared to the control, the progenies, were
eaaot replloas of the parental type with their broad dark
green leaves and with vigorous g«>wth. She trailing nature
of growth, fewer branches per plant and the delayed maturity
were characteristic of the parental type. ^Irst flower
appeared on the 50th day unlike the control type which took
only 35 days for the s»e. There was also considerable
variation In aowerlng among plants. The following studies
were made to test whether this jis^a polyplold.
(a) PMIen size. SSeasarement of pollen diameter was done
for 100 pollen grains under high power (10 x 63) for 10
plants and data compared with those of the control. It was
seen that the pollen grains of this type were considerably
larger In slse to suspect polyploidy.
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gABBE IX«

i^ercentage Sterilities of X^ parents smd progenies

of *large-leaved* t^e.

X^ 1?arental value 25 *14^

Line 26

mants.; 1 2 3 4 5

Progenies. 30.07 23.45 55.76 35.63 40.49
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(^) Leaf thickness and stomatal cells.

!I?hese studiee revealed that the thickness of

leaves and sis© of stomatal cells of this type were not

diatinctl^r different from those of the control.
t

(g) Meioais.

It was observed that the number of chroiaosoraes

and their behaviour during meiosis were ^ust like those of

the control type. 5?he type had fojemed eleven bivalents at

metaphase I and during anaphase X normal separation was

observed.

Pollen sterility (Sable IX) studies Indicated

> there was considerable variation from the parental type
as well as between plants,

flower production, pod development, colour of pods

and seeds were true to the parental type,

8. Abnormal flower tyae.

All the pods obtained from the isolated plant in

seed type iv of were carried forward to generation.

^ 2?he progenies showed good germination like the parental type
and were earlier in flower-production, flowers were

true breeding in their colour, abnormalities and also in

the order of arrangement of floral parts. 5?he types of

flower produced by the progenies were studied as follows:-



TABLE X.

Percentage Sterilities of parents and progenies

of the 'Abnormal Slower* type,

X, F^ental value 30.84^

Line 27 ; 1

Plants,. 1 2
1

3 :
1

4 5

Progenies,
5 Standard, 27,83 26,90

• 1
i
!

26.19 27,94 32,33

2 Standard, 18.55 26,29 40,57 29.13 23.91

1 Standard. 33.92 25,53 33,00 23,96 26.67
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ai Singgle atandard flowers.

^he flowers viBxe either normal like the control with

coiuplete floral parts in tact or abnormal ^ith increased or

decreased florsl parts and these showed irregular arrangements.

b. Pouble standard flo?/er8«

Here one of the two wings gets modified into the

second standard petal. In this case only one wing was foimd

but \vhen two wing® were present as in some instence, an incre-
%

aee tn floral parts Jises noticed.

-o. Trible standard floilers.

Plants which produced flowers with three standard

petals were noted. In addition to the noraal one standard,

the two wing petals were enlarged aiid modified to produce

the other standards. When present, they caused in increase

in the number of corolla parts.

It was interesting to note that all these flower

types were triadelphous and tetra adelphoiis. Xn many cases

the styles were straight unlike the curved styles in the

control.

Interplant as well as intra-plant variations in the

floral abnormelity were noticed in this type. One peculia

rity noted v/as the protrusion of style and stamens earlier

to flowr opening. Emasculation and crossing of these

flowers revealed that the stigmas were receptive.

A.
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at the time of ©mergence.

fable X BhowB that the percentage of sterility

in the parental plant and those of progenies and different

flower types do not vary much.

Flates 16, 17 and 18 clearly illustrate the diff

erent types of abnormal flowers and their floral parts.

III. OytolQ^ioal obeervations.

She behaviour of chromosomes during mitosis and

meiosls was studied during the course of the investigation.

Hoot-tip squashes of the seed material were prepared and

studied for all the twenty one seed types. Meiotic studies

were also carried out for some of the seed types in and

particularly for the "large leaved type'.

1. Mitotic Studies.

It was observed that in all the cases studied, the

chromosomes more or leas behaved normally in comparison

with the control. Honsal orientation at metaphase and

separation at anaphase were noticed. In no instance any

abnormality was observed. Plate No. 19 shows normal

metaphase and anaphase stages in root-tip squashes of seed

type iv In Xy

2, Meiotic studies.

Some good preparations were obtained in the large
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leme& t^pe. Gomparlaon with the control type was

difficult but trie various stages obtained revealed a normal

behaviour of th© chroraosomes, Figures i and 2 illuatrate

the various meiotic stages obtained in aoue of the seed

types.

She largo leaved type vvhich was suspected to be

a polyploid by its gigas characterstics have been proved
to be a mutant. ®his plant, cSurlng metaphase showed elevan
separate and distinct bivalents (vide firure 3)* Synapsis,
disjunction, orientation and anaphasic separation were also
noticed.

Camera-lucida drawings were made of the stages

obtained in mitosis and raeiosis and exact figures p^ere

prepared, from these drawings.

OOO 0 000

V.,".
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results obtained in the present investigatioa

on the * Studies on the morphological and cytological beha

viour of Xj and generations in cow pea' are discussed

and presented belows-

1. genaination.

It was observed by injmy workers such as Pfiffer

and Simmenaacher (1915), Jacob (1949) and Spencer and

Cabanillas (1956) that X-irradiation hastened germination

of seeds. On the other hand Ancel (I924), Kumar ^d Joshi

(1939) and Lesley and Leeley (1957) reported that X-irradi-

^ ation was deleterious to germination. Still other vs'orkers

such as Kundu £fe ai (1961), Shasthry and Earaiah (I96I), Jain

©t ^ (I96I) and Sjodin (1962) reported that germimtion was

independent of X-irradiation. Hair (1964) found germination

unaffected when dry seeds were treated while it was consi

derably reduced when soaked seeds of cow pea (Yigna ainensis)

vjere irradiated.

In the present investigation the different seed

types in showed varied germination. Of the twenty one

seed types studied, some were early germinating and some

were late in comparison to the control, Hine seed types

showed higher percentages, four types showed lower percent

ages and seven seed types showed internediate germination

/ percentages in comparison to the control.
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2. Gjcowth of the seedlings.

5ehe seedlings in and generations showed

varied growth habit during their development. In final

stature, the plants were either erect, spreading or trai-

ling and tail or dwarf. A few large leaved plants ®ere also

obtained and one non-branching sterile mutant was found in

t3?pe siv in ly
'f

These findings were in line with those of previous

workers such aa Gelin (1954) who obtained multi-branched

robust mutants of ?icia faba in the Xg generation and Dov»n

and Anderson (1956) who obtained a bushy type of mutant by

X-lrradiation of the lavy bean which had a spreading habit,

trailing types of Alopecurue pratensis was reported by

Wohrmaan (1956).

Jain £t ^ (1962) obtained twelve Xg progenies in

tomato which showed a variable growth habit. Hair (1964)

grouped the various Xg mutants of the 'African' variety of

cow pea into twining, profusely branching, dwarf and

strai^t Btemmed mutants.

From the foregoing discussion it is evident that

various seedling abnomealties and morphological variations

are common in the segregating generations of X-ir.radlated

crop plants, She same statement holds good In the present

study also in v^hich slsilar results have been obtained.
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3. Btegil© Mutants.

Sterile mutants were common in segregating popul

ations of X-irradlated materials. Gustafsson (1947) la

barley and Sjodln (1962) in Vicia faba obtained such

raut^ts.

Athwsl (1965) found that the sterile mutants vvhloh

he obtaimeii in X-Irradiated 'gloer had luxurlantVegetative

growth. He reported two types of aterlle rautaaats. In one,

the flowering vms normal but the anthers failed to dehisce

and the pi©tll 'imo deforsed where as in the other# the

flov/ers were highly abnojcaal. Kair (1964) isolated tv^o

sterile iHUtanta in cow pea of r/hlch one plant failed to

flower and the other flowered but"failed to set fruits,

$he results of the present investigation are in agree-

aent «ith the above reports. On© sterile mutant vvas isolated

from seed type a:iY in and thre© mutantss from iseed type ii

during the generation. All these plants showed robust

vegetative grov^th and produced flowera but failed to set pods,

Genter and Brom (1941) reported that X-ray treat»

ment caused no sigaifleant reduction In pollen sterility in

field bean, fedin and Hagberg (1952) reported a fairly

high frequency of partially sterile mutants in Xg sad

generations of Xiupin. A number of serolsterile plants ohara-

eterised by high pollen and ovule abortion were observed by

Bss (1955) in barley. Considerable extent of sterility was
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noticed by Boachell (1957) during the 2^ to genera

tions of rice, Similar results have also been observed

by Ouang aid Chang (i960) and Bozsini (1961).

tTain ^ ^ (I96I) reported that pollen aid seed

sterility was not affected much in the generation of

Qhrysanthemum, ®h© same authors in 1962 reported that

progenies of tomato within a culture showed variation in ,

fertility.

Hhe different seed types showed varying degrees

of sterility in the generation. Highest percentage of

sterility was observed in seed type ii. fhere were types

like X, xi and xix which showed a lower degree of sterility

than the control. Other types, however, had values more or

less equal to that of the control.

Table VII presents a comparison of the percentage

sterilities of three X.^ seed types ( ii, iv and x) with
those of their progeny lines. Seed type ii which had the

highest sterility in X^ produced some lines which showed
lesser extent of variability within themselves and come with

in the parental range while other lines showed a hi^er

range of variability.

Seed type iv and its progenies showed a similar

trend in the variability in sterility. In this case one

line in showed more than 505^ sterility unlike the parental
4

type which had only 34^ sterility.
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Howe^er-j, s@ed tjpe s had a aterilit^ mige

ol'"16;7ifi to 27.65?'̂ la X^. .prcsduced psogenj^ llaee in
with sterility p@i'eeatage,"ifitlila tM parental range, .

Atoaoraal. Flower

Floral steiioraaliti<®s o'hB&xvQ& % Sr'isimaswaray

.(1945). im'one'writtf of aow psa (Tl^a fheme

atov-aalltie^ iiiolu<le<3''"111.6 o^oMrreiice of stM:fiarfis,

wing petal • like growtli f^ro'tfe© aiii inoj^ease

,©r dtorease la the aiMfe©r of floml 'pa2?tp»; of,

tlie faplllonaseo^s strwatu^e in the- double flowers of

61 i toria tematea wm QhBerwBd "by Bm K^iBtmm (196I).

tTala ^ ^ (1962) Isoiatea flaats in Xg generatloa 'of

toiaato with Qhrnges In floml stametwr® oonsistlag of an

Inerease In tte nmnhes ot 'Oepale» p©tal' mi staiaena^ fwisted

and iifided stales ofeserv©«! bjf Jaget&esim aad Shasthr^

C1965) is the Ig generation of geaai/pitm hi.ir®!at.ura> •Sana

(1964) Hofefl in Slij^saa-lhemua a break dom of

tfef" tubulaiP oonSitloa, fliis was ofeseyg-ei- ob1§^ la i;- raised

tubular tsrf® aii'd appe@r©<3 quite stable la

pejrfeet tutalar t^pe©. ' ' • •

'Qm plsif was isolated in toia^ea type Iv which

protooM flowers m Immme,- ieereaee la the maber

of floral imrfes, abaormsllties: la floral parts like^ tlie laofii-

floatioa o'f e|»g petals iafo- normally deTelopeS standards, •

abseno© or lacreaaed aiAraboi' oi @ing keel petals, oore

thm OR© separat® siagle staia©ii, lnooopl®te deYelopraent of
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the staminal oolumn etc., aad aXso abnormalities in the

disposition of the various ;;r floral parts. Shis plant was

carried forward to generation and the various abnormali

ties were found to toe true breeding. Sen and Krishnan (I96I)

suggested that the break dov9n of the papilionaceous structure

in the Double flowers of Glitoria indicated a mutation of a

single gene. It is assumed that the double type originated

through a dominant gene mutation.

One Interesting peculiarity noticed in the gene

ration was that in the latter part of the flov^ering season

almost normal flowers were found on these abnonaal plants.

Another feature peculiar to this abnorm^ type was

that the inter-plant variation with respect to floral abnor

malities, Intra-plant variation vvas also observed by Rana

(1964) and he is of opinion that such a situation can best

be explained by assuming the gene determining the tubular

condition to be unstable. Such a locus mutates so frequen

tly in the course of flower development In a plant that a

highly variable phenotype is obtained. She intra - plant

variation observed in the present investigation could

similarly be explained.

However, the inter - plant variation for differential

expressivity of the tubular character is difficult to explain

according to the above interpretation. Other possibility

according to Rana (1964) is that the expressivity of the gene
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responsible for the rautaat oondition is variable depending

upon the genotypic back ground of the plant.

Incomplete and variable expression of oe.'rtain sjutant

Jv. types was noted by early Investigators ( Tisoffeeff-Reasovsky^

1927, and Morgan 1929)« It is becoming clear novn that the

variable expressivity of genetic potentialities is ^conditioned

by modifier systems ( Goldschmidt 1938, Beaem md Sobels I953

and others). If a certain gene has variable expressivity,

apparently its action during development is weak and can be

modified by the action of other genes and also by extemal

factors,

f These explanations envisage a possible Interpretation

of the inter-plant differential expressivity observed In the

abnormal flower type. It may be believed that modifier gene

systejas interact with the genotype of the pl^t and cause

variability in expression.

Eana (I964) opined that oualitatlve variation may

assume a pattern of the q,uantltative type through variable

expressivity of typical Mendelian genes. Hence a proper

conisideration of variable expressivity of genetic potentia-

lities will prove useful towards better understanding of the

quantitative type of inheritance,

5. Chlorophyll Mutaats.

Chlorophyll variations noticed in the generation included

partial absence of chlorophyll, chlorophyll deficient spots
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unevenly aistributed yellow patches and xmitha autaats.

fh©s© w©re salnly aotea la seedllaga. Ohlorophyll varle-

atloas were ale© ohserved la a few seed types in the later

stages of the plant growth.

Baburao and Kaa®ai (1941) analysed the different

defiel#aoie0 and grouped the various types m alblao, lethal

yeiloWf ©tunted yellow# twlated-paie greea and tlpbura

yellowf la X-lrradiated rice, Gustafssoa (1940) classified

dlffe^reat chlorophyll mutants and viable chlorophyll rautmts

la barley# ^he former Inoluded sc^tha, slblao, vlreseens aad

ehloriaa vshlle the latter group lacludea mutaata like albo-o

vlrldls, vlrldls and tlgriaa.

Blixt (19^1) identified a type ©f chlorophyll varle-

gatloa la Xg end of pea.® whloh was oharaoterl^ed by patebes

of greea aad yellow spots md he named it as *eblorotlea varlo

maeulata*. During the course of la the present study,four

xsatha aeedllags were obtained aad seedlings with yellow aad

greea spots were observed lij a total of twelve#

S^odla (1962) reported that chlorophyll rautatloas

v»ere comparatively rare la the segregating generatloas of

leguminous plants* fhls is la agreement with the results

obtalaed la the preseat studies that la a large populatloa

of plants only a few ci^orophyll mutations were obaerved,

Sfalr (1964) recorded a total of alae alblaos and seven xanthas
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in the generation of cow pea and a number of chlorophyll

spotting on the first leaves of few seedlings. Siinilar

types were also observed in in the present study,

6. Iiagge-leaved Mutant.

Gustafseon (1947) working with barley observed

broader and narrower leaved mutants in the ^2 ^5 genera
tion©. Some gignatic plants vsere observed by Jacob (1949)

in X~rayed Oorchorue plmts*

Seed types xiv and X? in produced thirteen ♦

large leaved' plar!(,ts v/hlch were characterised by large,

dark green leavesj with trailing growth habit and shy brsai-

chlng nature. They were found to be late in flov^ering but

produced larger pods^

5?he plants in general*showed glgae characteristic

and bred true in the generation, Gytologlcal studies

revealed that this is the reault of gene isutatlon and not

due to any detectable chromosoinal g,berrations. Similar

mutants were reported by Hair (I964) in the generation

of X-irradlated co® pea,

7. Flower colour tvoes.

I'lower colour changes were recorded as early as

1930 when Goodspeed observed them in the progenies of

Irradiated tobacco and also by various vforkera like Bruns

(1954) Hoffmann, Zoschke (I955), and others.
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Ral and Jacob (1956) Isolated a white flower
mutmt In generation of ges^m ana a similar mutant
in miastard. Nair (1964) observed flower colour Qhanges
in the generation of oow pea, fhe colours ranged froo
deep pink to ooiaplete white with irarious Intermediate
shades.

Similar results haye been obtained In the present
studies la and mutant oow pea rahloh shoned fioirer
colour changes from deep pink to complete white. Bine new
types were observed m X^. Jlower colour changes were
frequent in the different seed types studied In both Xj and

generations. It «aa found that most of the seed types
produced some white flowered plants In the progeny. Shis
Indicates that the seed types were not pure for flower
colour character,

S*. Colour Mutanta,

1?he most Interesting and Important character studied
la the present inwstigation was the seed colour of mutant
types. Similar seed colour mutants were obserred and reoor-
a@d dimrent workers'as early as I93T when Stadler

observed a large number of aeed colour mutants in irradia-
ted 2ea Interesting seed coat colour variations

were reported by other workers as llshlaura and Kurakarai

(1952) in rice, lair (I96I) in Sesaraum. Sjodin (I962)

XlsBiB £S^ • Kair (1964) obtained twenty "om mutant seed
types from the Xg generation of cow p@a which fojaied the
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basla Of the present Investigation, fhe different colour
Changes Included -whole colour" type, auoh as white, Ught-
red and bro^n.-eye colour" changes like white aeede with
Waok eye. and -^ttiings- dark mottling, violet
mottling eta.

Out of the twenty-one seed types studied In X, it
was found that a total of eight seed types hred true to
type. ( four with respect to seed colour and pod colour and
three for seed colour alone and one for pod colour alone).
All the regaining types segregated wuh respect to their
pod and seed colours. Almost ,all seed type colours were
observed mthe population. Among the segregating lines
of the three parental types, lines 1, 2, 3, g, 7. 9, 10, -
1'. 12. 13, 19, 20 and 25 bred true while other lines shoved
segregation foj? different seed ©oat colours.

In SimB, four factors were reported to be responsible
for the. • Whole colour' by Harlaad (1920, 1922). Jhey were
'B' >H' -M' and -H- and-the various coisblnatlons gave various
colours. .H' forms the basic gene In the absence of which
the seed colour would be iviiite.

Spuioan and Sando (1930) suggested eight factors
for seed ooat colour In Tlgna. fhey are 'B' ( Brown ), 'E'
(Bed). -tJ. ( White) (Purple) •?• ( dense bluish mottled)

,'T* (sparse mottled) and -x- ( Inhibitor gene «hloh inhibits
the effect of 'S"). Various combinations of these eight genes
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gave different aeed coat colours. Any deletion or muta

tion would lead to seed colour changes.

Based on this explanation, the different seed coat

colour devc?lopment in the preaent investigation could be

discussed,
9, O.vtolo/gical abnormalities.

Cytological analysis of mutants from X-irradiated

Nicotiana sylvestris and H. tabacum by fujli (1955)

revealed chromosomal aberrations including translocations,

univaients, and asynaptic configurations, Onnfrljchuk's

(1953) cytological studies of one speltoid mutant in barley

In showed that this mutant had 21 blvalents ^ 1 iso-

chromosome. It is assumed that In the production of this

3Cj mutant at least two reciprocal translocations would have
occurred. Korah (1958, 1959) reported a number of meiotic

and mitoltic aberrations in X-irradiated Oryaa aativa.

Shasthry and Eamiah (I96I) observed in the Xg that multl-

yalents were the most common abnormality In the Mg genera

tion of Irradiated rice. "

Oontradictory results have been reported by

i'arthasarathy (1939) ^rom the cytological analysis of X^

semlstedle rice mutants. He observed that these mutants

contained the normal complement of chromosomes and the
meiosis was regular. He suggested that the origin of the

mutants probably be through a small deficiency or a gene

alteration. Similar findings were obtained by Athwal (1953)
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Who studied the various X-lrradlated and spontaneous
mutants durl^ their generation to detect ehromosomal
aberrations. Ho nelotto Irregulalrty was seen la any of
these autaat®.

Cytologies studies ori X, and generations m
oow pea miy agree with the second set of observations.
Out of the twenty one mutant seed types studied either by
^.mears of MO or by root tip squashes, no chromosomal
abnormality was observed. She -large leaved- mutant and
•abnormal flower' types also showed nomal Belosls and 11
blvalents were observed In MO smears. It may therefore be
assumed that these two mutant types may be the result of
some undeteotable chromosomal aberrations or gene mutations.

S- 00 0 00 S
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SIMIIiRY MB CQICmtJSIOI

fhis piece of ¥«rk embodies the result0 of an

inirestigation carried, out to studj the morphological and

oytological behaviour of mutant cow pea in the and'

generationa. twenty owe seed types obtained from Ig formed

the basis of the generation, three eelected seed types

from were raised in the .X^ generation. Yarious studies ,

on the morphological characters supplemented v/ith cytolo-

gical studies were conducted during both generations.

fierminstion, ehlorophyll variations, growth habit

of plants, sterile iHutsrits, flower colour types, seed colour

mutants and some other mutants like abnoraal flower type and

'Ijarge leaved* mutant type were studied. In addition to this,

eytological studies to understand the behaviour of these

mutant type® during mitosis and meiosia were undertaken. Ho

cytological abnormality was recorded in any of the types

studied.

It was observed that the different seed types

ehowed varied germination percentages. Higher, intermediate

and lower values were obtained in both and generations.

Chlorophyll variations were noticed only in a few seed types

and were comparatively rare in the generation. Abnor

malities in the number of leaflets were also observed in

some of the seed types in X^.
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Plants were found to iiave varying growth habits

as erect, spreading, trailing or twining tall or dwar£ and

branching or nonbranching in "both generations* line new

flower colour types were obtained in the generation.

Pod colour types obtained were studied during

and generations* Also the breeding behaviour of the

different seed colour types were studied in.combination

with their pod colours. Different seed colours recorded

were grouped as parental and segregating types in both the

generations *

Pollen sterility in different seed types showed

variations in X^ and X^ generations.

Four pure breeding progeny lines with respect to

both pod colour and seed colour were isolated from the

generation. Three lines which bred true for seed colour

alone and one which was trae breeding with respect to pod

colour were selected. iPhus altogether eight lines were

selected for further studies,

•

The important results obtained in the X^ end

generations were discussed in detail,

Sco-pe and value of the Taresent Investigation.

Mutation breeding has two objectives i.e., (1) to

increase genetic variability end (2) to produce a specific



mutation that .will confer a desired'eJiaraoter to an other

wise superior variety (»^@rs I960),

It fflay be presumed tliat' ,14ie firet oonditioE was

aciiieT^a •in cow pea by X-irrediation wMch resulted in tlie

seleotioa of,,twenty one. different seed .types-from the Ig

generatioae fMe present inirestigation provided ample' •

cfeaHs© for the various mutant types to expreee their breed

ing beliaviour with respect to the genotypes• •f'ure breeding

genotypie lines were selected from-the -generation for

fiarther studies; IHirtber investigation-with these pure

breeding lines to select better yielding strains is sug

gested,

—ooOoo—
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S'.ig* 1 Camera lucida drawings of
Anapliase I in seed type ii.

Photomicrograph of the MG
showing Anaphase I,

2 Photomicrograph of the BUG in
Metaphase .1 showing 11
bivaleats, from the large mutant.

Camera lucida drawings of the
oorrespending stage at . .
Metaphase I,

S'ig. 5 Camera lucida drawings of
Metaphase I from seed type i-^ir,

Photomicrograph of Metaphase le



SEED TYPE ii ANAPHA9E I
1 _

*%«

»j
** <«."

,4^ 4-:^

r^'r

p,Q seed txpe w meiaphaseI
3

^ "9 • ife:- -.:

linn L. M metaphase I

<*>.



Plate showing noffiaal meiotic stages in some
of the seed types. ( Qamera-lucida drawings)

ii» Anaphase I observed in seed type ii,.
iv, Metaphase I obserTed in seed type iv«
IM. Metaphase I and Diakinesis observed

in the PMC of Large leaved mutants.

Plate showing normal somatic Metaphase and
Anaphase in seed type iv.
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PLATE 1. General view of tlie I'ield (Trial.

PLATE 2. A normal Cow pea plant of the variety
•African',
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PIiAfE 4. xlii.

xlv.

XV.

xvl.

xvii.

xviil.

xix.

XX.

xxi.

xxil.

Iiarge t)rown«

Small broTOi -

Brown « medium sized.

Beddish white.

Half red half - white.

Deep Tiolet mottled.

Beep ash mottled,

G-reylsh mottled large seeds,

BrowH mottled.

Stglit yellowish small seeds.



Seed material used in generation.

Plate 3 i. —— 'African' variety of Cow Pea - Control.

ii. White seed type.

iii, —« White with brown patch around the eye.

- \?hite with bluish mottlings around the
eye.

V, White with red patches around the eye,

yi, White with black patch around the eye.

vii, —- Reddish with black mottlings.

viii. —- Deep brown mottled,

ix» —- Light brown mottled,

X, Reddish white and brown mottled.

xi, Yellowish white with li^t brown mott-
lingSi

xii, Grrey - ash mottled.



PLATE 3



PIsAl'i) 5. Leaflet afenormalities obserred In the
generation.

BItASE 6, Chlorophyll variations noted in seed
types ii and xlx in Xy
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PMTB 7. One dv?ai"f mutant In seed type Iv in Hy

IMSE 8. A large leaved (LM) from seed type xy
in the Zj generation.
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HiASS 9. -i ffiutant obtained
from seed type xiv in X-.

PLA2E 10. Aspreading mutant with large pods from
seed type xtIII in the generation.
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Pod types obtained In

PLAT3S 1^!, Small light yellov? pods.

2, Me?diuK straw pods (control),

3. lediwm broad straw pods,

4» Medium light yellow pods,

5. Broad and round straw pods,

6, Large broad light straw pode«

7» Large light pink shaded pods,, and

8» Large broad round light yellow pods.
••.-a:-

PLATE 1|, 9, Large broad pink ^aded pods,

10. Long pink- variegated pods,

11. Medium pink shaded pods,

12. Medium purple - tip coloured pods,

13. Medium purple pods, and

H. Medium li^^t purple pods,

. >•
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Seed material.

PLATE 13. A. 1. Straw l?hite (X^ parental type)
2. Straw Brown.

3. Purple white,

4. Purple Brown, and

5. Pink white.

PLATE 14. B. 1. Straw - white with hluish mott-
lings around the eye, (X, parental
type). ^

2. Straw Brown mottled,

3. Straw ash mottled.

4. Straw Brown, and

5. Pink white.

PLATS 15. C 1. Straw Brown mottled (X_ parental
type) ^

2. Straw - Eose white,

3. Straw Brown, and

4. Straw white.

4-
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PLATE 14
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PLATE 16,

PLATE 17,

PLATE 18.

Floral Abrioimalities.

1. Normal - 1 standard petal 2 wing
petals 1 pair keel petals ( not
separated).

2. 2 Standards,1 wing, 1 pair keel petals
tetraddelphous, out growth from the
staminal column,

3. 3 Standards, wing (nil) 1 pair keel
snd friadelphous.

1, Normal flower paits ,

4, 1 Standard,1 wing, 2 pairs, keel
petals ( not separated)f- triadelphous.

5, 2 Standards,2 wings, keel petals (nil)
abnormal staminal. column, style

straii^ht.

1 Standard, 2 wings, 1 pair keel
petals (not separated) normal staminal
column.

1 Standard, 2 wings, 2 pairs keel petals
( not separated) normal staminal column,

1 Standard, 2 wings, 2 pairs keel petals
(not separated) tetra adelphous.

A-
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